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V255
living

V255
Sofa 3 seat, cm 288x108x79h
In leather Nabuk col. Sand, metal base in light gold finish.
Pillow with bands, cm 55x55 in leather Nabuk col. Pink with
embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on bands
with details col. Sand. Pillow, cm 65x65 in fabric Spiga col. 01,
embossed logo on leather Cuoio col. Taupe handstitched on the
right. Pillow with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk col. Sand
with embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on bands
with details col. Pink. Pillow with bands, cm 40x40 in leather
Nabuk col. Pink with embossed AM logo in the center, perforated
decor on bands with details col. Pink
V255/P
Pouf with tray, cm 120x104x52h
in leather Nabuk col. Sand, metal base & tray in light gold finish
V257
Armchair, cm 77x81x78h
in leather Nabuk col. Pink, metal base in light gold finish.
Pillow with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk col. Sand with
embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on bands with
details col. Pink. Pillow with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk
col. Pink with embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor
on bands with details col. Sand
V225
Coffee table, cm 102x102x31h
Top in Carrara marble, legs in Canaletto Walnut solid wood,
metal inserts in light gold finish
V225
Side table, cm 66x66x46h
Top in Carrara marble, legs in Canaletto Walnut solid wood,
metal inserts in light gold finish
V258
Floor lamp, cm diam. 48x162h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
V258
Table lamp M, cm diam. 48x61h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
VR04
Rug, cm 350x450
Hand tufted, linen & wool, col. beige
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V225
Coffee table, cm 102x102x31h
Top in Carrara marble, legs in Canaletto Walnut solid wood, metal
inserts in light gold finish
V255
Sofa 3 seat, cm 288x108x79h
In leather Nabuk col. Sand, metal base in light gold
finish. Pillow with bands, cm 55x55 in leather Nabuk
col. Pink with embossed AM logo in the center,
perforated decor on bands with details col. Sand. Pillow
with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk col. Sand with
embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on
bands with details col. Pink. Pillow with bands, cm
40x40 in leather Nabuk col. Pink with embossed AM
logo in the center, perforated decor on bands with
details col. Pink
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V255/P
Pouf with tray, cm 120x104x52h
in leather Nabuk col. Sand, metal base & tray in light gold finish
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V257
Armchair, cm 77x81x78h
in leather Nabuk col. Pink, metal base in light gold
finish. Pillow with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk
col. Sand with embossed AM logo in the center,
perforated decor on bands with details col. Pink. Pillow
with bands, cm 40x40 in leather Nabuk col. Pink with
embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on
bands with details col. Sand
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V220
living

V220
Sofa 3 seat, cm 242x88x67h
In leather Nabuk col. Tuber, metal base in light gold finish, Cuoio
Leather details col. Taupe & buttons with AM logo.
Pillow with bands, cm 50x50 in fabric Spiga col. 04, bands in
leather Nabuk col. Powder, traforated decor with details on tone,
embossed AM logo on leather Nabuk col. Powder handstitched
on the right. Pillow with bands, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk col.
Dark Brown with embossed AM logo in the center, perforated
decor on bands with details on tone
V263
Lounge Chair, cm 90x79x73h
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, seat and back cushions in
leather Nabuk col. Powder, metal feet in light gold finish
V216/C
Coffee table low, cm 125x60x28h
Top in Eramosa marble “cross cut”, frame in Cuoio leather col.
Dark Mocha, flaps in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha, metal
structure & metal buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
V216/L
Coffee table high, cm 85x43x48h
Top in Eramosa marble “straight cut”, frame & flaps in Cuoio
leather col. Taupe, metal structure & metal buttons with AM logo
in light gold finish
V246 TV/C
TV Cabinet, cm 230x60x60h
Top and fronts of drawers and doors in Ash Stained Mink veneer,
structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal structure &
metal handle with AM logo in light gold finish
V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in leather Nabuk col. Powder, metal base in Titanium finish
V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in Cuoio leather col. Dark Mocha, metal base in Titanium
finish
V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
FC 55
Floor lamp, cm diam. 27x185h
All in Cuoio leather col. Taupe with perforated decor
VR04
Rug, cm 300x400
Hand tufted, linen & wool, col. brown
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V220
Sofa 3 seat, cm 242x88x67h
In leather Nabuk col. Tuber, metal base in light gold finish, Cuoio
Leather details col. Taupe & buttons with AM logo.
Pillow with bands, cm 50x50 in fabric Spiga col. 04, bands in
leather Nabuk col. Powder, traforated decor with details on tone,
embossed AM logo on leather Nabuk col. Powder handstitched on
the right. Pillow with bands, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk col. Dark
Brown with embossed AM logo in the center, perforated decor on
bands with details on tone
FC 55
Floor lamp, cm diam. 27x185h
All in Cuoio leather col. Taupe with perforated decor

V216/C
Coffee table low, cm 125x60x28h
Top in Eramosa marble “cross cut”, frame in Cuoio
leather col. Dark Mocha, flaps in leather Cuoio col.
Dark Mocha, metal structure & metal buttons with AM
logo in light gold finish
V216/L
Coffee table high, cm 85x43x48h
Top in Eramosa marble “straight cut”, frame & flaps
in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal structure & metal
buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
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V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in leather Nabuk col. Powder, metal base in Titanium finish
V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in Cuoio leather col. Dark Mocha, metal base in Titanium
finish

V263
Lounge Chair, cm 90x79x73h
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, seat and back
cushions in leather Nabuk col. Powder, metal feet in
light gold finish
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V246 TV/C
TV Cabinet, cm 230x60x60h
Top and fronts of drawers and doors in Ash Stained
Mink veneer, structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col.
Taupe, metal structure & metal handle with AM logo in
light gold finish
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V215
living

V215/T
Sofa 2 seat, cm 241x92x83h
Structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan, cushions in
fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure & metal buttons with AM logo
in light gold finish, round tray in Breccia Medicea marble.
Pillows, cm 50x50 in fabric Brera col. 02, bands in leather Daino
col. Whiskey with perforated decor details col. beige, embossed
AM logo on leather Daino col. Whiskey handstitched on the right.
Pillow, cm 36x36 in leather Daino col. Whiskey with embossed
AM logo in the center, perforated decor on bands with details
col. beige
V215
Armchair, cm 87x92x83h
Structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan, cushions in
fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure & metal buttons with AM logo
in light gold finish.
Pillow with bands, cm 36x36, in fabric Brera col. 02, bands
in leather Daino col. Whiskey with perforated decor details
col. beige, embossed AM logo on leather Daino col. Whiskey
handstitched on the right
V227
Coffee table, cm 120x120x37h
Crystal box in transparent glass, base in Breccia Medicea marble
V274
Bookshelf, cm 125x47x171h
Metal structure in light gold finish, shelves in Cuoio leather col.
Kestral Tan
FC 55
Floor lamp, cm diam. 27x185h
All in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan with perforated decor
VR04
Rug, cm 300x400
Hand tufted, linen & wool, col. light beige
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V215
Armchair, cm 87x92x83h
Structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan, cushions in
fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure & metal buttons with AM logo
in light gold finish.
Pillow with bands, cm 36x36, in fabric Brera col. 02, bands in
leather Daino col. Whiskey with perforated decor details col. beige,
embossed AM logo on leather Daino col. Whiskey handstitched on
the right

V215/T
Sofa 2 seat, cm 241x92x83h
Structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan, cushions
in fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure & metal buttons
with AM logo in light gold finish, round tray in Breccia
Medicea marble. Pillows, cm 50x50 in fabric Brera col.
02, bands in leather Daino col. Whiskey with perforated
decor details col. beige, embossed AM logo on leather
Daino col. Whiskey handstitched on the right. Pillow, cm
36x36 in leather Daino col. Whiskey with embossed AM
logo in the center, perforated decor on bands with details
col. beige
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FC 55
Floor lamp, cm diam. 27x185h
All in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan with perforated decor

V274
Bookshelf, cm 125x47x171h
Metal structure in light gold finish, shelves in Cuoio
leather col. Kestral Tan
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V240
living

V240
Dining table, cm 220x100x73h
Top in Grigio Carnico marble, metal structure in matt black finish
and feet in light gold finish
V242
Dining chair, cm 55x57x78h
Seat and backrest in fabric Brera col. 10, structure and flaps in
Cuoio leather col. Graphite, metal structure in matt black finish,
feet & metal buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
V267
Sideboard, cm 230x55x72h
Structure in Ash veneer lacquered black open pore, metal base in
black matt finish, metal magazine rack and feet in light gold finish
V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
VR04
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, linen & wool, col. grey melange
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V240
Dining table, cm 220x100x73h
Top in Grigio Carnico marble, metal structure in matt black finish
and feet in light gold finish
V242
Dining chair, cm 55x57x78h
Seat and backrest in fabric Brera col. 10, structure and
flaps in Cuoio leather col. Graphite, metal structure in
matt black finish, feet & metal buttons with AM logo in
light gold finish
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V267
Sideboard, cm 230x55x72h
Structure in Ash veneer lacquered black open pore,
metal base in black matt finish, metal magazine rack
and feet in light gold finish
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V251
bedroom

V251
Bed, cm 218x230x106h for mattress 180x200
Headboard and bedframe in Cuoio leather col. Milk, Headboard
cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, metal feet in Titanium finish.
Bedding set of 4 pieces in sateen col. 479 brown, with AM pattern.
Made in Italy. Handmade and hand finished.
Including: n. 1 top sheet, n. 1 under sheet, n. 2 pillow covers.
Cover, cm 250x250 in cashmere “Rice Grain” pattern col. Dune
20007.
Pillow, cm 50x50 in cashmere “Rice Grain” pattern col. Dune
20007
V212/F
Side tables, cm diam. 40x45h
Base and top frame in Ash solid wood Stained Mink, top in leather
Nabuk col. Tuber, vertical metal leg in Titanium finish
V247
Night table, cm 80x50x60h
Top in Eramosa marble straight cut, structure and flaps in Cuoio
leather col. Milk, front of drawer in Ash veneer Stained Mink,
metal base in Titanium finish, metal buttons with AM logo
V254
Desk, cm 140x60x88h
Top and fronts of drawers in Ash veneer Stained Mink, structure
and flaps in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal handles with AM
logo in light gold finish, metal base in Titanium finish
V243
Occasional armchair, cm 70x60x69h
Seat and backrest in fabric Brera col. 03, structure and flaps in
Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal structure in Titanium finish, metal
buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
VR04
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, linen & wool, col. light beige
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V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish

V247
Night table, cm 80x50x60h
Top in Eramosa marble straight cut, structure and flaps
in Cuoio leather col. Milk, front of drawer in Ash veneer
Stained Mink, metal base in Titanium finish, metal
buttons with AM logo
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V243
Occasional armchair, cm 70x60x69h
Seat and backrest in fabric Brera col. 03, structure and flaps in
Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal structure in Titanium finish, metal
buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
V254
Desk, cm 140x60x88h
Top and fronts of drawers in Ash veneer Stained Mink,
structure and flaps in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal
handles with AM logo in light gold finish, metal base in
Titanium finish
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V212/F
Side tables, cm diam. 40x45h
Base and top frame in Ash solid wood Stained Mink,
top in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, vertical metal leg in
Titanium finish
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V221
armchair

V221
Armchair, cm 85x93x82h
In fabric Spiga col. 09, metal band in light gold finish, legs in Ash
solid wood lacquered col. black open pore, flap in Cuoio leather
col. Pure Black, buttons with AM logo in light gold finish
V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in Grigio Carnico marble, metal base in Titanium finish
V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish
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V211
Side table, cm 45x45x45h
Top in Grigio Carnico marble, metal base in Titanium finish
V258
Table lamp S, cm diam. 30x48h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in light gold finish

V221
Armchair, cm 85x93x82h
In fabric Spiga col. 09, metal band in light gold finish,
legs in Ash solid wood lacquered col. black open pore,
flap in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black, buttons with AM
logo in light gold finish
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V221
Armchair, cm 85x93x82h
In fabric Spiga col. 09, metal band in light gold finish,
legs in Ash solid wood lacquered col. black open pore,
flap in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black, buttons with AM
logo in light gold finish
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V888
kitchen

AM V888 is a bespoke kitchen, tailor made in any shape and
any size. The island is equipped with a sliding working top with
remotely controlled mechanism.
V888
Kitchen Island, cm 390x120x94h
Materials:
Sides in Cuoio leather with matching flaps held by AM bottons,
canaletto walnut veneer and Persian Grey marble for the top.
Matt lacquered fronts matching the color of Cuoio. Stainless steel
legs in titanium finish (or in any RAL color on request).
Gaggenau series 400 appliances
V888
Back cabinet, cm 520x65x220h
Materials:
Structure in plywood, sides in Cuoio leather, showcases with
interior in canaletto walnut veneer and doors in glass with
canaletto walnut solid wood frame, tall units with doors matt
lacquered matching the color of Cuoio, Salice hinges. Metal
fittings Titanium color finish (or in any RAL color on request).
Gaggenau series 400 appliances
V888
Bar & pantry cabinet, cm 125x60x220h
Materials:
Structure in plywood, sides in Cuoio leather with matching flaps
held by AM bottons, doors in canaletto walnut veneer with Salice
pocket door mechanism, handles in stainless steel legs in titanium
finish (or in any RAL color on request). Interior in canaletto walnut
veneer with backpanel in Persian Grey marble and glass holder in
canaletto walnut solid wood. Stainless steel legs in titanium finish
(or in any RAL color on request).
V242/S
Bar stool, cm 43x50x89h or 104h
Materials:
Structure in Cuoio leather, seat and backrest in fabric Spiga col.
01, Stainless steel frame in titanium finish (or in any RAL color
on request).
appliances
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V888
Kitchen Island, cm 390x120x94h
Materials:
Sides in Cuoio leather with matching flaps held by AM bottons,
canaletto walnut veneer and Persian Grey marble for the top.
Matt lacquered fronts matching the color of Cuoio. Stainless steel
legs in titanium finish (or in any RAL color on request).
Gaggenau series 400 appliances
V888
Back cabinet, cm 520x65x220h
Materials:
Structure in plywood, sides in Cuoio leather, showcases with
interior in canaletto walnut veneer and doors in glass with
canaletto walnut solid wood frame, tall units with doors matt
lacquered matching the color of Cuoio, Salice hinges. Metal
fittings Titanium color finish (or in any RAL color on request).
Gaggenau series 400 appliances
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V242/S
Bar stool, cm 43x50x89h or 104h
Materials:
Structure in Cuoio leather, seat and backrest in fabric art spiga,
Stainless steel frame in titanium finish (or in any RAL color on
request).
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V888
Kitchen Island, cm 390x120x94h
Materials:
Sides in Cuoio leather with matching flaps held by AM bottons,
canaletto walnut veneer and Persian Grey marble for the top. Matt
lacquered fronts matching the color of Cuoio. Stainless steel legs
in titanium finish (or in any RAL color on request).
Gaggenau series 400 appliances
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Vario refrigerator 400 series
With fresh cooling 0 °C fully integrated
Stainless steel interior with solid anthracite aluminium elements
Warm white and glare-free LED light spots
Opening assist for door and TFT touch display

Vario wine climate cabinet 400 series
Fully integrated, with glass door
3 independently controllable climate zones
Consistent temperatures with exact control from 41 °F to 68 °F
Humidity control. Stainless steel interior. Fully extendable bottle
trays in oak wood and solid aluminium in anthracite
Opening assist for door and TFT touch display
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Vario Oven 400 series
Stainless steel-backed full glass door
Right-hinged controls at the top
Pyrolytic system17 heating methods, with core temperature
probe, rotisserie spit and baking stone function
Electronic temperature control from 30 °C to 300 °C
TFT touch display
Panel-free appliance with surface control module
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V888 Bar & pantry cabinet
cm 125x60x220h
Materials:
Structure in plywood, sides in Cuoio leather with matching flaps
held by AM bottons, doors in canaletto walnut veneer with Salice
pocket door mechanism, handles in stainless steel legs in titanium
finish (or in any RAL color on request). Interior in canaletto walnut
veneer with backpanel in Persian Grey marble and glass holder in
canaletto walnut solid wood. Stainless steel legs in titanium finish
(or in any RAL color on request).
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Induction Cooktop 400 series
Full surface induction cooktop, stainless steel frame
One single big cooking surface
Free positioning of cookware
All sizes and formats of cookware can be used
TFT touch display for an intuitive control of all functions
Cooking sensor function for temperature control in pots

Table Ventilation 400 series
Telescopic table ventilation for combination with all Gaggenau
cooktops, completely retractable when not in use
Precision crafting of 3 mm stainless steel for surface installation
with a visible edge or for flush installation

sliding working top with remotely controlled
mechanism and safety stop system
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LEATHERS

MiLANO 2019 - FAIR PROPOSAL -

DAINO collection

TECHNICAL DATA
WHISKEY

MILK

OYSTER

FUDGE

CHESTNUT

MUD

ROYAL GREY

FOG

GRAPHITE

RED

ORANGE

MIDNIGHT

GIADA

COAL

MATERIALS

Back cabinet

Fridge

220

MILK

CUOIO LEATHER COLLECTION

CUOIO collection

Dishwasher

520
65

CA N A L E T TO WA L N U T

WOOD

BRANDY

KESTRAL TAN

DARK MOCHA

TAUPE

CORDA

MILK

CHANCELLOR RED

RACING

Kitchen island
390

PERSIAN GREY

PURE BLACK

MARBLE

WOODS
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SOLID WOOD & VENEER

120

T I TA N I U M

GRAPHITE

A l l Ve n e e r s a r e av a i l a b l e i n g l o s s y, s e m i g l o s s y a n d m a t t f i n i s h

METAL FINISHING

ASH STAINED MOKA

ASH STAINED MINK

VENEER

ASH STAINED
MAHOGANY

CANALETTO WALNUT

ASH O.P. OYSTER

ASH O.P. WARM GREY ASH O.P. BLACK

FLAMED SAND

WENGÉ 2 FLAMED

THERMO FLAMED

PALISSANDRO

Bar & pantry cabinet
B L AC K

LACQUERED ELEMENTS

60
EBONY

TITANIUM OAK

ELM

MARBLES
220

125

SAHARA NOIR

BLACK MARQUINIA ERAMOSA
normal cut

ERAMOSA
cross cut

BRECCIA MEDICEA

METAL FINISHING

GOLDIE

* This project is a Formitalia Group Spa property. Reproduction prohibited, all rights reserved.

LIGHT GOLD
satin

CIPOLLINO
ONDULATO

GREY PULPIS

AFYON

a l s o av a i l a b l e i n a n y R A L c o l o r o n r e q u e s t ( m a t t & g l o s s y )

NICKEL BRONZE

T I TA N I U M

B L AC K
matt

B L AC K
glossy

GREY FOG
matt

GREY FOG
glossy

* This project is a Formitalia Group Spa property. Reproduction prohibited, all rights reserved.
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BOURBON
living

Bourbon
Sofa 3 seat, cm 251x101x86h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 03, outer structure in
leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress” print, base in white
gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons.
Pillows, cm 50x50 in cashmere col. Foal 200010 with “Chicco di
Riso” design. Pillows, cm 36x36 with “Small Tress” print in leather
Daino col. Mud
Bourbon
Relax armchair, cm 104x97x100h
Seat, backrest and armrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut, Outer
structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress” print,
base in white gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons, relax
full option including electric recliner, massage system, cooling
device and service light. Pillow, cm 36x36 with “Small Tress” print
in leather Daino col. Mud
Jean
Armchair, cm 76x90x86h
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey with “Small Tress” print,
seat and back cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, metal fittings in light
gold finish
Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish
Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish
Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Afyon marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish
Bourbon
Floor Lamp, cm 50x25xh170h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, inserts in leather Daino
col. Mud with “Small Tress” print
Torino
Rug, cm 300x400
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. beige/tobacco
Ettore Sottsass, “Box n. 17”
Polychrome Ceramic, cm diam. 12x27h
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Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish
Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish

Bourbon
Sofa 3 seat, cm 251x101x86h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 03, outer
structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress”
print, base in white gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons.
Pillows, cm 50x50 in cashmere col. Foal 200010 with “Chicco
di Riso” design. Pillows, cm 36x36 with “Small Tress” print in
leather Daino col. Mud
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Bourbon
Relax armchair, cm 104x97x100h
Seat, backrest and armrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut,
Outer structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL
Tress” print, base in white gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia
buttons, relax full option including electric recliner, massage
system, cooling device and service light. Pillow, cm 36x36 with
“Small Tress” print in leather Daino col. Mud
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Jean
Armchair, cm 76x90x86h
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey with “Small Tress” print,
seat and back cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, metal fittings in
light gold finish
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Bourbon
Relax armchair, cm 104x97x100h
Seat, backrest and armrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut, Outer
structure in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “XL Tress” print,
base in white gold soft finish, light gold Formitalia buttons, relax full
option including electric recliner, massage system, cooling device
and service light. Pillow, cm 36x36 with “Small Tress” print in leather
Daino col. Mud
Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Afyon marble, tray in goldchamp matt finish
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Opium
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish
Opium
Bench low, cm 120x40x31h
Top in Rosso Levanto marble, legs in metal titanium finish
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Franco Fossi
“Mito - fusione (IN). Placca di Dio”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Riflessioni statuarie accademico (7). - OMBRA”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Costruzione Codice - Lettura 1 del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Fasce Primordiali di Lettura del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Formula Mito - Ricordo 2”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi,
“Clone Intensificato con Profilo Genetico del DNA-visivo”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Year 1984, cm 72,5x101

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Franco Fossi
“Messaggio - Memoria Uno”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi,
“Riflessioni statuarie accademico (5). - visione del DNA”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“DN/A monnalisiano bianco/due”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Codice-(trama)”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Costruzione Codice - Lettera Due del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Year 1984, cm 72,5x101

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Year 1981, cm 72,5x101

Year 1981, cm 72,5x101
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GIULIA
living

Giulia
Sofa 3 seat, cm 240x93x80h
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, frame in metal titanium
finish. Pillow with bands, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk col. Tuber with
embossed “horse” logo, pillow cm 50x50 in cashmere col. Bluster
201366 with “Chicco di Riso” design, pillow, cm 40x40 in cashmere
col. Bluster 201366 with “Chicco di Riso” design
Giulia
Armchair, cm 93x93x80h
Structure & cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, back cushions
in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, frame in metal titanium finish. Pillow
cm 50x50 in cashmere col. Bluster 201366 with “Chicco di Riso”
design OR pillow with bands, cm 45x45 in velvet Lario col. 1406
Giulia
Small armchair, cm 75x76x64h
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 1406, frame in metal
titanium finish
Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h
Top in Black Marquinia marble, frame in Nabuk col. Tuber, legs in
solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal goldchamp
matt finish
Kean
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Top in Afyon marble, frame in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black, metal
structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked glass, legs in solid wood
Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal Goldchamp matt finish
Rod
Console, cm 143x52x75h
Top in Afyon marble, metal structure in titanium finish, shelf in
smoked glass, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with fittings
in metal Goldchamp matt finish
Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo
Black and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber
Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather Nabuk
col. Tuber with inserts in veneer Tamo Black and Gold
Umbrella
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x120h
Structure col. gold glossy, shades in fabric Stardust col. 060 with
stripes in fabric Stardust col. 023.
Bamboo
Rug, cm 400x500
Hand tufted, bamboo fiber, col. light beige
Ettore Sottsass, “Vase n. 14”
Polychrome ceramic, cm 40h
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Giulia
Armchair, cm 93x93x80h
Structure & cushions in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, back cushions in
leather Nabuk col. Tuber, frame in metal titanium finish. Pillow cm
50x50 in cashmere col. Bluster 201366 with “Chicco di Riso” design
OR pillow with bands, cm 45x45 in velvet Lario col. 1406

Giulia
Sofa 3 seat, cm 240x93x80h
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 03, frame in metal
titanium finish. Pillow with bands, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk
col. Tuber with embossed “horse” logo, pillow cm 50x50 in
cashmere col. Bluster 201366 with “Chicco di Riso” design,
pillow, cm 40x40 in cashmere col. Bluster 201366 with “Chicco
di Riso” design
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Kean
Side Table, cm diam. 50x55h
Top in Afyon marble, frame in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black, metal
structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked glass, legs in solid wood
Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal Goldchamp matt finish
Giulia
Armchair, cm 93x93x80h
Structure in leather Nabuk col. Tuber, back cushions in leather
Nabuk col. Tuber, frame in metal titanium finish. Pillow cm
50x50 in cashmere “chicco di riso” col. Bluster 201366
Kean
Coffee table, cm diam. 100x38h
Top in Black Marquinia marble, frame in Nabuk col. Tuber,
legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal
goldchamp matt finish
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Giulia
Small armchair, cm 75x76x64h
Structure & cushions in velvet Lario col. 1406, frame in metal
titanium finish
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Umbrella
Ceiling suspension, cm 130x120h
Structure col. gold glossy, shades in fabric Stardust col. 060 with
stripes in fabric Stardust col. 023
Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo
Black and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber
Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather
Nabuk col. Tuber with inserts in veneer Tamo Black and Gold
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Kean
Side Table, cm d50x55h
Top in Afyon marble, frame in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black, metal
structure in titanium finish, shelf in smoked glass, legs in solid wood
Ash Open Pore Black with fittings in metal Goldchamp matt finish

Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm d21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo Black
and Gold, inserts in leather Nabuk col. Tuber
Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm d21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather Nabuk col.
Tuber with inserts in veneer Tamo Black and Gold
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MARYGOLD
dining

Marygold
Dining table, cm diam. 160x74h
Top in Bronzed glass, lazy susan in Afyon marble with diam. 80 cm,
base in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, base in white gold soft metal
finishing
Corallo
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. Tortora, with edge col. light gold.
Cutlery set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. Tortora with edge col. light gold.
Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Tortora
with edge col. light gold.
Margherita
Crystal set, set for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrup decor col. gold
Vittoria
Dining chair, cm 64x62x81h
in velvet Victoryform col. 09, metal base in Goldchamp matt finish
Chicago
Sideboard, cm 240x50x80h
Top in Afyon marble, structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black,
fittings Goldchamp matt finish
Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x178h
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 120x40x178h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in Goldchamp
matt
Winter
Ceiling Suspension, cm diam. 130x130h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy
Bourbon
Table lamp M, cm 40x21,5x65h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, inserts in leather Daino
col. Mud with “Small Tress” print
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Corallo
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. Tortora, with edge col. light gold.
Cutlery set, set for 6 persons
With coral decor col. Tortora with edge col. light gold.
Porcelain coffee/tea set for 6 persons with coral decor col. Tortora
with edge col. light gold.
Margherita
Crystal set, set for 6 persons
With rectangular stirrup decor col. gold

Marygold
Dining table, cm diam. 160x74h
Top in Bronzed glass, lazy susan in Afyon marble with diam. 80
cm, base in veneer Ash Open Pore Black, base in white gold soft
metal finishing
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Vittoria
Dining chair, cm 64x62x81h
in velvet Victoryform col. 09, metal base in Goldchamp matt finish

Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x178h
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 120x40x178h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in
Goldchamp matt
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Chicago
Sideboard, cm 240x50x80h
Top in Afyon marble, structure in veneer Ash Open Pore Black,
fittings Goldchamp matt finish
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Franco Fossi
“DNA monnalisiano rosso/uno”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Proiezione-cifra del DNA Visivo n°5”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1993, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 25” - “Vase n. 15”
Polychrome Ceramic

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 16” - “Box n.07”
Polychrome Ceramic

cm diam. 21x15h - cm diam. 21x22h

cm diam. 17x26h - cm diam. 18

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 10” - “Vase n. 09” - Vase n. 11
Polychrome Ceramic
cm diam. 17x18h - cm 33h - cm diam. 11x17h
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OVERSEAS
bedroom

Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” capitonnè,
bedframe in fabric col. Brera col. 02, feet in titanium.
Diamond
Set of bed linen, sateen col. 29 beige.
Pillow, cm 45x45 in quilted sateen col. 29. Bed cover in quilted
sateen col. 91 taupe. Pillows cm 45x45 in quilted sateen col. 91
taupe
Overseas/V
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in veneer Ash Stained Mink with gold, metal base in
Goldchamp matt finish, top in leather Daino col. Mud
Overseas/L
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal
base titanium finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Mink with Gold
Overseas
Dresser, cm 180x56x80h
Top and sides in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in Goldchamp
matt, front drawers in veneer Ash Stained Mink with “Overseas”
handles
Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in titanium finish,
top in veneer Ash Stained Mink
Charleston
Chair, cm 55x60x80h
Cushions in fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure in titanium finish
Trunk
Wardrobe, cm 57x65x154h
In leather Nappa col. Coffee with quilted sides, belts in leather
Croco Nile col. Coffee, oval handles gold glossy finish, inside in oak
solid wood
Meridian
Table Lamp medium, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in veneer Tamo
Black and Gold, inserts in leather leather Daino col. Mud with Smal
Tress Print
Meridian
Table Lamp small, cm diam. 21x50h
Shade col. Ivory, metal gold glossy finish, fronts in leather col. Daino
Mud, frame insert in veneer Ash Stained Mink
Bamboo
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, bamboo fiber, col. 263/C pearl
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Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” capitonnè,
bedframe in fabric col. Brera col. 02, feet in titanium.
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Overseas
Bed, cm 198x229x107h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in leather Daino col. Mud with “Overseas” capitonnè,
bedframe in fabric col. Brera col. 02, feet in titanium
Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in titanium
finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Mink
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Charleston
Chair, cm 55x60x80h
Cushions in fabric Brera col. 02, metal structure in titanium finish

Overseas
Vanity, cm 160x70x78h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in titanium
finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Mink
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Overseas
Dresser, cm 180x56x80h
Top and sides in leather Daino col. Mud, metal base in
Goldchamp matt, front drawers in veneer Ash Stained Mink
with “Overseas” handles
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Overseas/V
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in veneer Ash Stained Mink with gold, metal base in
Goldchamp matt finish, top in leather Daino col. Mud
Overseas/L
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal
base titanium finish, top in veneer Ash Stained Mink with Gold

Overseas/V
Nightstand, cm diam. 51x56h
Structure in veneer Ash Stained Mink with gold, metal base in
Goldchamp matt finish, top in leather Daino col. Mud
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Franco Fossi
“Profili-allacciati al mito cifrato del DNA-Visivo”
Mixed technique on board

Franco Fossi
“Memoria a Fascie del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Costruzione del Codice - Lettura 3 del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Year 1983, cm 72,5x101

Franco Fossi
“Indice a Fascie Memoria - Lettura Primordiale del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi,
“Numeri Innesto per la Lettura del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1984, cm 72,5x101

Year 1984, cm 72,5x101

Year 2007, cm 206x90h

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 03” - “Vase n. 01” - “Vase n. 04”
Polychrome Ceramic
cm 33h - cm 33h - cm 25h
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OVERSEAS
living

Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 29, outer structure
leather Nabuk col. Black, metal feet Titanium finish.
Pillows with bands, cm 50x50 in fabric Spiga col. 02, bands in
leather Nabuk col. Black. Pillow, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk col.
Black with embossed “horse” logo. Pillow, cm 50x50 in cashmere
col. Tiziano 200851 with “Chicco di Riso” design
Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
Seat, backrest and armrest in fabric Spiga col. 02, outer structure in
leather Nabuk col. Black, metal base in Titanium finish
Downtown
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x42h
Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster Open Pore,
doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black
Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h
Top in veneer Venice matt, top insert in leather Daino col. Oyster,
base in leather Daino col. Oyster with “Small Tress” print
Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Sahara Noir marble, tray in Goldchamp matt finish
Tag
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Afyon marble, tray in Goldchamp matt finish
Winter
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy finish
Umberto
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, wool/viscose, col. grey/light grey
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Overseas/B
Sofa 3 seat, cm 257x90x80h
Seat, backrest and armrest in velvet Lario col. 29, outer
structure leather Nabuk col. Black, metal feet Titanium finish.
Pillows with bands, cm 50x50 in fabric Spiga col. 02, bands in
leather Nabuk col. Black. Pillow, cm 36x36 in leather Nabuk
col. Black with embossed “horse” logo. Pillow, cm 50x50 in
cashmere col. Tiziano 200851 with “Chicco di Riso” design
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Prince
Coffee table, cm 150x80x40h
Top in veneer Venice matt, top insert in leather Daino col. Oyster,
base in leather Daino col. Oyster with “Small Tress” print
Downtown
TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x42h
Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster Open
Pore, doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black
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Winter
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in frosted glass, metal gold glossy finish

Sunrise
Armchair, cm 85x80x78h
Seat, backrest and armrest in fabric Spiga col. 02, outer
structure in leather Nabuk col. Black, metal base in Titanium
finish
Tag
Side table HIGH, cm 30x30x60h
Side table LOW, cm 50x50x50h
Base in Sahara Noir marble, tray in Goldchamp matt finish
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Franco Fossi
“Grafico sequenza”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Iconografie in Sequenza di Mescola “Primordiale - Duplicato”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Formula Mito-Ricordi”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Costruzione Codice - Lettura 4 del Mito”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Sequenza - intensificata di mescola “primordiale duplicato”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Franco Fossi
“Fascie del Mito - Vibrazione Monnalisiana 1”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982 , cm 72,5x101

Year 1982 , cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101

Year 1982, cm 72,5x101
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WINSTON
living

Winston
Sofa 3 seat, cm 191x85x75h
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Small Tress” print,
cushions in fabric Gand col. 969/1, frame in solid wood Ash stained
Mink.
Pillow, cm 45x45 in cashmere col. Juta 200002 with “stripes”
design. Pillow, cm 36x36, front with “Small Tress” print on leather
Daino col. Coal, back in fabric Gand col. 969/1
Charleston
Armchair, cm 80x75x70h
Structure in metal Nickel Bronze finish, Cushions in fabric Gand
col. 192/2, with bands in leather Daino col. Black with “Small Tress”
print
Pillow, 36x36 one side in Gand 969/1, another side in leather
Daino col. Coal with “Small Tress” print. Pillow, cm 50x50 in fabric
Gand col. 192/2
Cigar
Pouf, cm 142x82x35h
In leather Daino col. Mud, metal structure in Nickel Bronze finish
Coil
Side table, cm diam. 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Coal with “Small Tress” print, top in
mirror bronze
Spring
Floor Lamp, cm diam. 50x180h
Shade in Straw of Vienna, metal gold glossy finish
Torino
Rug, cm 200x300
Hand tufted, wool, viscose, col.dark grey/light grey
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Charleston
Armchair, cm 80x75x70h
Structure in metal Nickel Bronze finish, Cushions in fabric Gand col.
192/2, with bands in leather Daino col. Black with “Small Tress” print.
Pillow, 36x36 one side in Gand 969/1, another side in leather Daino
col. Coal with “Small Tress” print. Pillow, cm 50x50 in fabric Gand col.
192/2

Winston
Sofa 3 seat, cm 191x85x75h
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Small Tress”
print, cushions in fabric Gand col. 969/1, frame in solid wood
Ash stained Mink.
Pillow, cm 45x45 in cashmere col. Juta 200002 with “stripes”
design. Pillow, cm 36x36, front with ““Small Tress”” print on
leather Daino col. Coal, back in fabric Gand col. 969/1
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Winston
Sofa 3 seat, cm 191x85x75h
Structure in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Small Tress” print,
cushions in fabric Gand col. 969/1, frame in solid wood Ash stained
Mink.
Pillow, cm 45x45 in cashmere col. Juta 200002 with “stripes” design.
Pillow, cm 36x36, front with “Small Tress” print on leather Daino col.
Coal, back in fabric Gand col. 969/1

Cigar
Pouf, cm 142x82x35h
In leather Daino col. Mud, metal structure in Nickel Bronze
finish
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Coil
Side table, cm diam. 42x50h
Structure in leather Daino col. Coal with “Small Tress” print, top in
mirror bronze

Charleston
Armchair, cm 80x75x70h
Structure in metal Nickel Bronze finish, Cushions in fabric Gand col.
192/2, with bands in leather Daino col. Black with “Small Tress” print
Pillow, 36x36 one side in Gand 969/1, another side in leather Daino
col. Coal with “Small Tress” print. Pillow, cm 50x50 in fabric Gand col.
192/2
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Fabio De Poli
“Black Ibis”
Oil on wood
Franco Fossi
“Codice monnalisiano elaborato n°2”
Oil on canvas

cm 103x144

Year 1976, cm 160x180

Paolo Staccioli
“Vaso”
Lutreware ceramic
cm diam.36x54h

Mario Ceroli
“Horses”
Sculpture, metal & wood

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 5” - “Vase n. 4” - “Box n. 18”
Polychrome ceramic
cm 25h - cm 25h - cm 18h
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YANGOON
office

Yangoon
Desk, cm 225x94x76h
Top frame and leg in leather Daino col. Mud, working top and chest
of drawers in veneer Ash stained Mink, modesty panel in leather
Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal details Goldchamp
matt finish
Yangoon
Desk kit 5 pieces
Inside in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal gold
glossy finish
Kowloon
President armchair, cm 66x78x127h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut with embossed
horse on headrest, swivel base matt black, outer structure & inserts
in leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” print
Kowloon
Guest chair, cm 65x59x76h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Mud, swivel base matt black,
outer structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress”
print
Byblos
File cabinet/bookshelf, cm190x53x195h
Structure and shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal handles
Goldchamp matt finish, backpanel in veneer Ash lacquered black
Open Pore, upper glass doors made by a solid Ash wood frame
stained Mink and smoked glass, front drawers in leather Daino col.
Mud with “Small Tress” print, lower doors in leather Daino col. Mud
Fortytwo
Bookshelf, cm 90x41x182h
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x41x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure Goldchamp
matt finish
Bourbon
Floor lamp, cm 50x25xh170
Shade col. Ivory, metal nickel details, leather inserts in leather
Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print
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Yangoon
Desk, cm 225x94x76h
Top frame and leg in leather Daino col. Mud, working top and
chest of drawers in veneer Ash stained Mink, modesty panel in
leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal details
Goldchamp matt finish
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Kowloon
Guest chair, cm 65x59x76h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Mud, swivel base matt black,
outer structure in leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress”
print
Kowloon
President armchair, cm 66x78x127h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Chestnut with embossed
horse on headrest, swivel base matt black, outer structure &
inserts in leather Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” print
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Byblos
File cabinet/bookshelf, cm190x53x195h
Structure and shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal
handles Goldchamp matt finish, backpanel in veneer Ash
lacquered black Open Pore, upper glass doors made by a solid
Ash wood frame stained Mink and smoked glass, front drawers
in leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, lower doors
in leather Daino col. Mud
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CLARK
living

Clark
Sofa 3 seat, cm 248x102x80h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black with “Bricks”
print, metal frame in Goldchamp matt finish, back and
seat cushions in leather Daino col. Whiskey, roll cushions
in leather Daino col. Whiskey with flaps in leather Cuoio
col. Pure Black with “Bricks” print. Pillow with bands, cm
55x55 in fabric Spiga col. 09, bands with “Bricks” print on
leather Daino col. Coal. Pillow, cm 36x36, front in leather
Daino col. Coal with embossed TL logo in the center,
back with “Bricks” print on leather Daino col. Coal. Pillow
with bands, cm 36x36 in fabric Spiga col. 09, bands with
“Bricks” print on leather Daino col. Coal
Vittoria
Armchair, cm 80x96x88h
In fabric Spiga col. 09, welt in leather Daino col. Coal.
Pillow, cm 36x36 in leather Daino col. Whiskey with small
TL logo embossed on the right
Harlow
TV Cabinet, cm 280x40x61h
Top & structure in veneer Ash lacquered Black Open Pore,
front drawers in veneer Venice matt finish, metal base in
Goldchamp matt finish
Onesixtwo
Side table, cm 70x70x46h
Top in veneer Venice matt finish, metal legs in Titanium
finish
Jazz
Coffee table, cm 140x80x36h
Top in veneer Venice matt finish, base in white gold soft
finish, perimeter in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black with
“Bricks” print
Alpha-One
Floor lamp, cm 56x64,5x170h
Lamp, cm 25x30x44h
Structure & shade in metal lacquered bronze glossy finish
Bamboo
Rug, cm 400x500
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. 263/J
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Clark
Sofa 3 seat, cm 248x102x80h
Structure in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black with
“Bricks” print, metal frame in Goldchamp matt
finish, back and seat cushions in leather Daino
col. Whiskey, roll cushions in leather Daino col.
Whiskey with flaps in leather Cuoio col. Pure
Black with “Bricks” print. Pillow with bands, cm
55x55 in fabric Spiga col. 09, bands with “Bricks”
print on leather Daino col. Coal. Pillow, cm 36x36,
front in leather Daino col. Coal with embossed
TL logo in the center, back with “Bricks” print
on leather Daino col. Coal. Pillow with bands, cm
36x36 in fabric Spiga col. 09, bands with “Bricks”
print on leather Daino col. Coal
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Alpha-One
Floor lamp, cm 56x64,5x170h
Lamp, cm 25x30x44h
Structure & shade in metal lacquered bronze glossy finish
Onesixtwo
Side table, cm 70x70x46h
Top in veneer Venice matt finish, metal legs in Titanium
finish

Vittoria
Armchair, cm 80x96x88h
In fabric Spiga col. 09, welt in leather Daino col.
Coal.
Pillow, cm 36x36 in leather Daino col. Whiskey
with small TL logo embossed on the right
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Harlow
TV Cabinet, cm 280x40x61h
Top & structure in veneer Ash lacquered Black
Open Pore, front drawers in veneer Venice matt
finish, metal base in Goldchamp matt finish
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Franco Fossi
“Synesis 28”
Mixed technique on silkscreened canvas
Year 2003, cm 140x110

Franco Fossi
“Synesis 3”
Mixed technique on silkscreened canvas
Year 2003, cm 140x110

Rivoe Vidad
“Toro”
Print on Canvas
cm 160x220h
Rivoe Vidad
“Bull BA01”
Bronze fusion sculpture

Rivoe Vidad
“Maschera Piccola”
Bronze fusion sculpture

cm 33x14x19h

Year 2016, cm 16x14x23
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ARMSTRONG
dining

Armstrong
Dining Table, cm 250x100x75h
Top in veneer Venice matt finish, frame in solid wood Ash
lacquered black Open Pore, leg fittings Goldchamp matt
finish
Race
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons
Decor col. gold/black.
Crystal dining set, set for 6 persons
Decor col. gold/black.
Neil
Dining chair, cm 47x59x88h
In velvet Victoryform col. 4, welt in leather Daino col.
Chestnut, legs lacquered col. matt black
Armstrong
Sideboard, cm 230x50x70h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Exagon” print,
“shield” handles in brass light gold finish, fronts and sides
in veneer Venice matt finish, base lacquered col. matt
black
Armstrong
Mirror with light, cm 140x80h
Frame in veneer Venice matt finish
Helmet
Table lamp, cm diam. 38x40h
Shade in leather Daino col. Whiskey, metal gold glossy
finish
Exacon
Chandelier rectangular, cm 130x46xh80
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure in nickel
dark finish, shade, internal in light gold finish
SBM
Rug, cm 250x350
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. Beige
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Armstrong
Dining Table, cm 250x100x75h
Top in veneer Venice matt finish, frame in solid wood Ash
lacquered black Open Pore, leg fittings Goldchamp matt
finish
Exacon
Chandelier rectangular, cm 130x46xh80
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure in nickel
dark finish, shade, internal in light gold finish

Race
Porcelain dining set, set for 6 persons
Decor col. gold/black.
Crystal dining set, set for 6 persons
Decor col. gold/black.
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Armstrong
Sideboard, cm 230x50x70h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Exagon” print,
“shield” handles in brass light gold finish, fronts and sides
in veneer Venice matt finish, base lacquered col. matt black
Armstrong
Mirror with light, cm 140x80h
Frame in veneer Venice matt finish

Neil
Dining chair, cm 47x59x88h
In velvet Victoryform col. 4, welt in leather Daino
col. Chestnut, legs lacquered col. matt black
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VAUD
living

Vaud
Sofa 3 seat, cm 220x80x82h
In leather Daino col. Royal Grey with “Vaud” stitching on
backrest, metal structure nickel bronze finish.
Pillows, cm 40x40 in fabric Gemma col. 96/2. Pillow, cm
36X36 in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with embossed TL
logo. Pillows, cm 50X50 in leather Daino col. Royal Grey
with embossed TL logo
Vaud
Armchair, cm 75x78x82h
In fabric Gemma col. 96/2, metal structure goldchamp
matt finish.
Pillow, cm 36X36 in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with
embossed TL logo
Fibonacci
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top & floor base in veneer Palissandro matt finish, metal
structure nickel bronze finish
T3PR55H
Side table, cm 65x55x55h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black with “Exagon” print,
metal structure goldchamp matt finish
TLA60
Side table, cm diam. 60x55h
Top in veneer Palissandro matt finish, metal structure in
nickel bronze finish
Exacon
Wall sconce with 2 lights, cm 30,5x15xh38
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure in nickel
dark finish, shade, internal in light gold finish
SBM
Rug, cm 250x350
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. Lilla
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Fibonacci
Coffee table, cm 120x80x40h
Top & floor base in veneer Palissandro matt finish, metal
structure nickel bronze finish
T3PR55H
Side table, cm 65x55x55h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Pure Black with “Exagon” print,
metal structure goldchamp matt finish

Vaud
Sofa 3 seat, cm 220x80x82h
In leather Daino col. Royal Grey with “Vaud”
stitching on backrest, metal structure nickel
bronze finish. Pillows, cm 40x40 in fabric
Gemma col. 96/2. Pillow, cm 36X36 in leather
Daino col. Royal Grey with embossed TL logo.
Pillows, cm 50X50 in leather Daino col. Royal
Grey with embossed TL logo
Exacon
Wall sconce with 2 lights, cm 30,5x15xh38
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure
in nickel dark finish, shade, internal in light gold
finish
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Vaud
Armchair, cm 75x78x82h
In fabric Gemma col. 96/2, metal structure
goldchamp matt finish.
Pillow, cm 36X36 in leather Daino col. Royal Grey
with embossed TL logo
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Paolo Staccioli
“Ceramic Vase”
Lustreware ceramic
Year 2016, cm 45x6x42h

Rivoe Vidad
“Toro”
Print on canvas
cm 150x150

Rivoe Vidad
“Minothaurus”
Bronze fusion sculpture with base in carbon fiber
Year 2016, cm 41x48x84h
Ettore Sottsass
“Chocolate”
Polychrome ceramic, base white laminated wood
Year 2004, cm 48x48x184h
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GT MARBLE
office

GT Marble
Desk, cm 250x100x74h
Top in leather Daino col. Coal, sides in Sahara Noir marble
GT
Desk kit 5 pieces
Inside in leather Daino col. Coal with “Bricks” print, outside
in leather Daino col. Coal
GT ‘19
President armchair, cm 79x67x130/143h
Seat and backrest in leather Daino col. Coal with welt
in leather Daino col. Whiskey, outer structure in leather
Daino col. Coal with “Bricks” print, base and wheels
lacquered matt black
GTA
Guest chair, cm 75x75x84h
In leather Daino col. Whiskey, welt in leather Daino col.
Coal, metal base lacquered black matt
GT ‘19
File Cabinet, cm 220x47x85h
Top & fronts in veneer Venice matt finish, sides in Cuoio
leather col. Pure Black with “Bricks” print, “shield” handles
in brass light gold finish with insert in Cuoio leather col.
Pure Black with “Bricks” print
Hexagon
Wall system lights, two modules of cm 126,5x20x76h each
Metal structure gold matt finish, with led light and smoked
mirror inserts
Exacon
Floor lamp, cm 75x39,5xh202
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure in nickel
dark finish, shade, internal in light gold finish
Hexagon
Wall Clock, cm 84x73h
Clock all in Carbon Fiber veneer with red/nickel TL logo
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GT
Desk kit 5 pieces
Inside in leather Daino col. Coal with “Bricks” print, outside
in leather Daino col. Coal
GT Marble
Desk, cm 250x100x74h
Top in leather Daino col. Coal, sides in Sahara
Noir marble
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GTA
Guest chair, cm 75x75x84h
In leather Daino col. Whiskey, welt in leather Daino col.
Coal, metal base lacquered black matt
GT ‘19
File Cabinet, cm 220x47x85h
Top & fronts in veneer Venice matt finish, sides
in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Bricks”
print, “shield” handles in brass light gold finish
with insert in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with
“Bricks” print
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Exacon
Floor lamp, cm 75x39,5xh202
Lamp structure light gold finish, shade structure in nickel
dark finish, shade, internal in light gold finish
GT ‘19
File Cabinet, cm 220x47x85h
Top & fronts in veneer Venice matt finish, sides
in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with “Bricks”
print, “shield” handles in brass light gold finish
with insert in Cuoio leather col. Pure Black with
“Bricks” print
Hexagon
modules of cm
126,5x20x76h each
Metal structure gold matt finish, with led light
and smoked mirror inserts
Wall

system

lights,

two
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FIBONACCI
living

Fibonacci
Seating System, cm 393x431x80h
Structure & seat in leather Daino col. Oyster, backrest &
headrest in fabric Gemma col. 09/1, base & table surfaces
in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal in Nickel Bronze finish.
“Fibonacci” Pillows, 50x50, front in Daino col. Chestnut
with embossed TL logo, back and bands in fabric Gemma
col. 09/1. “Fibonacci“ pillow, cm 50x50, front in leather
Daino col. Oyster with embossed logo, back and bands
in fabric col. Gemma 09/1 with contrast stitching. Pillows
with bands, cm 36x36 in leather Daino col. Chestnut with
embossed TL logo. “Fibonacci” Kidney pillow, cm 60x30,
front in fabric Gemma col. 09/1, back and bands in leather
Daino col. Chestnut
Fibonacci
Coffee table, cm 85x100x36h
Low console,cm 52x100x36h
Side table, cm 37x74x50h
Top in veneer Ash stained Mink, floor base in veneer Ash
stained Mink, metal in Nickel Bronze finish
Saint Tropez
Occasional armchair, cm 73x65x70h
Structure in fabric Gemma col. 30/2 with Canneté, Seat
in fabric Gemma col. 30/2, legs lacquered col. matt black
Hexagon 110
Coffee table, cm 110x98x33h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Exagon” print,
metal base in Nickel Bronze finish
Hexagon 60
Coffee table, cm 59x65x45h
Top in bronzed mirror, metal base in Nickel Bronze finish
Roku
Ceiling Suspension SMALL, cm 60x52
Ceiling Suspension MEDIUM, cm 90x52
Metal structure in light gold finish with inserts in leather
Daino col. Mud
SBM
Rug, cm 250x350
Hand tufted, wool/viscose col. Medium Grey
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Hexagon 110
Coffee table, cm 110x98x33h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Exagon” print,
metal base in Nickel Bronze finish
Hexagon 60
Coffee table, cm 59x65x45h
Top in bronzed mirror, metal base in Nickel Bronze finish

Saint Tropez
Occasional armchair, cm 73x65x70h
Structure in fabric Gemma col. 30/2 with
Canneté, Seat in fabric Gemma col. 30/2, legs
lacquered col. matt black
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Franco Fossi
“Monoscopio -(a)-barre Synesis [11] - Capsula test del codice-primordiale morse”
Mixed technique on silkscreened canvas
Year 2003, cm 140x110

Rivoe Vidad
“Toro”
Print on canvas
cm 200x110

Franco Fossi
Codice-trama
Mixed technique on cardboard
Year 1981, cm 72,5x101

Rivoe Vidad
“Bull BA01”
Bronze fusion sculpture

Franco Fossi
“Lineamenti Lato dx Monna”
Bronze fusion sculpture

cm 33x14x19h

Year 2004, cm 9x36x37

Franco Fossi
“Lineamenti Lato dxX Monna”
Bronze fusion sculpture
Year 2004, cm 9x36x37

Franco Fossi
DNA-Visivo (IN-)rappresentazione col profilo-allacciatore (IN-)sospensione n°1
Mixed technique on paper and cardboard, diptych
Year 1989, cm 140x100
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REM
bedroom

Rem
Bedsystem, cm 326x242x123h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in fabric Gemma col. 02/01 with welt and
central insert in leather daino col Mud, bedframe in
leather Daino col. Mud, headboard extension in fabric
Gemma col. 02/01 with welt in leather daino col Mud,
shelves module on extension in veneer Ash stained Moka
and transparent glass with led spot lights, dockstation.
Cover cm 250x250 in cashmere “chicco di riso” col.Foal
200010 , Pillow 40X40 in cashmere “double braids” col.
Dune 200007
Diamond
Set of bed linen, sateen col. 29 beige.
Pillow, cm 45x45 in quilted sateen col. 29
Rem
Breakfast armchair cm 89x85x80h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, base in veneer Ash
stained Moka, back and seat cushions in fabric Gemma
col. 03/01
Rem
Breakfast table, cm 70x70x70h
Top in Eramosa cross cut marble, leg in leather Cuoio col.
Corda, floor base in Nickel Bronze finish
T3PR55H
Side table, cm 65x55x55h
Top in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal in Nickel Bronze
finish
Armstrong
Small desk, cm 158x65x75h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Corda, legs and fronts in Ash
stained Moka
TL9
Chair, cm 46x55x83h
In fabric Gemma col. 03/1, legs in Ash stained Moka
Armstrong
Dresser, cm 186x55x75h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Corda with “Exagon” print, fronts
and sides in veneer Ash stained Moka, feet in Nickel
Bronze finish
Rem
Tailormade Wardrobe, cm 372x60x260h
All in veneer Venice matt with drawers in leather Cuoio
col. Corda and Formitalia handles
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Rem
Bedsystem
cm 326x242x123h for mattress 180x200
Headboard in fabric Gemma col. 02/01 with
welt and central insert in leather daino col Mud,
bedframe in leather Daino col. Mud, headboard
extension in fabric Gemma col. 02/01 with
welt in leather daino col Mud, shelves module
on extension in veneer Ash stained Moka
and transparent glass with led spot lights,
dockstation. Cover cm 250x250 in cashmere
“chicco di riso” col. Foal 200010 , Pillow 40X40
in cashmere “double braids” col. Dune 200007
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TL9
Chair, cm 46x55x83h
In fabric Gemma col. 03/1, legs in Ash stained Moka

Armstrong
Small desk, cm 158x65x75h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Corda, legs and fronts in
Ash stained Moka
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Armstrong
Dresser, cm 186x55x75h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Corda with “Exagon”
print, fronts and sides in veneer Ash stained
Moka, feet in Nickel Bronze finish
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Rem
Breakfast table, cm 70x70x70h
Top in Eramosa cross cut marble, leg in leather Cuoio col.
Corda, floor base in Nickel Bronze finish
Rem
Breakfast armchair cm 89x85x80h
Structure in leather Daino col. Mud, base in
veneer Ash stained Moka, back and seat cushions
in fabric Gemma col. 03/01
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Rem
Tailormade Wardrobe, cm 372x60x260h
All in veneer Venice matt with drawers in leather
Cuoio col. Corda and Formitalia handles
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Franco Fossi
“Estensione vitale. Schema/messaggio = profili allacciati al mito-clonato (IN-)tensificato”
Mixed technique on cardboard, triptych
Year 1996, cm 210x70

Nadia Brunetti
“Tori”
Oil on canvas
Year 2019, cm 160x110

Franco Fossi
“Synesis 6”
Mixed technique on silkscreened canvas

Franco Fossi
“Codice trama-quadro”
Mixed technique on cardboard

Year 2003, cm 140x110

Year 1981, cm 72,5x101

Ettore Sottsass
“Vase n. 12”
Polychrome ceramic

Rivoe Vidad
“Bull BA02”
Bronze fusion sculpture

cm 42h

Year 2016, cm 33x14x19h
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YAS
home cinema

Yas
Armchair Relax Full Option, cm 108x96x98h
Relax full option including electric recliner, massage
system, cooling device and service light. Seat, back & arms
in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with welt on backrest in
leather Daino col. Oyster, with inserts on top of arms in
quilted leather, tone on tone stitching, inserts on frontal
arms in matt finish, manually reclinable headrest with
embossed TL logo
Yas
Composition of n.2 armchairs Full Option, cm 190x96x98h
Relax full option including electric recliner, massage
system, cooling device and service light. Seat, back &
arms in leather Daino col. Oyster with welt in leather Daino
col. Royal Grey, inserts on frontal arms in godchamp matt
finish, manually reclinable headrest with embossed TL
logo
TLQ70
Side table, cm 70x70x45h
Top in veneer Ebony matt finish, metal base titanium
finish
T3PT65H
Side table,
vviam. 60x65h
Top in leather Daino col. Royal Grey, metal base
goldchamp matt finish
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Yas
Composition of n.2 armchairs Full Option
cm 190x96x98h
Relax full option including electric recliner,
massage system, cooling device and service
light. Seat, back & arms in leather Daino col.
Oyster with welt in leather Daino col. Royal Grey,
inserts on frontal arms in godchamp matt finish,
manually reclinable headrest with embossed TL
logo
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Yas
Armchair Relax Full Option, cm 108x96x98h
Relax full option including electric recliner, massage
system, cooling device and service light. Seat, back & arms
in leather Daino col. Royal Grey with welt on backrest in
leather Daino col. Oyster, with inserts on top of arms in
quilted leather, tone on tone stitching, inserts on frontal
arms in matt finish, manually reclinable headrest with
embossed TL logo

Yas
Composition of n.2 armchairs Full Option
cm 190x96x98h
Relax full option including electric recliner,
massage system, cooling device and service
light. Seat, back & arms in leather Daino col.
Oyster with welt in leather Daino col. Royal Grey,
inserts on frontal arms in godchamp matt finish,
manually reclinable headrest with embossed TL
logo
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